Sycamore fully represents the highest level of patient and visitor care and comfort. Functional design includes clean-out between seat and back, with ergonomic features to support extended periods of waiting. Sycamore’s small footprint and efficiency in lounge, guest, tandem and multiple configurations make it an easy solution for common and waiting areas.
Sycamore Metal meets the quality and comfort of Sycamore with the durability of metal. The Sycamore Metal collection includes guest, tandem, bariatric and patient seating options.
The Sycamore hip chair, with a seat position higher than the guest and patient chair, allows for easy entry and exit. The footrest features an anti-skid material.

The patient chair is well suited for areas ranging from exam rooms to inpatient rooms. It features a tall, contoured back for enhanced patient comfort.
**FEATURES & OPTIONS**
- Wall-saver design on guest, tandem, bariatric, patient and hip models
- Clean-out between seat and back
- Spring seating in lounge, loveseat and sofa
- Adjustable glides
- Arm caps available in 3D laminate, solid surface and polyurethane
  - Solid surface option includes EOS™ (Cupron Enhanced EOS) Preventive® Biocidal Surfaces™
    - A copper-oxide infused, solid surface material, EOS™ kills >99.9% of harmful bacteria within two hours of exposure.
- Add-on chair available to create unlimited tandem wood guest seating

**STATEMENT OF LINE**

### Wood Guest
- Chair
- Tandem Two-Seater
- Tandem Three-Seater
- Bariatric
- Add-on

### Wood Patient
- Patient Chair
- Motion Patient Chair
- Hip Chair

### Wood Lounge
- Chair
- Loveseat
- Sofa

### Metal Guest
- Chair
- Tandem Two-Seater
- Tandem Three-Seater
- Bariatric

### Metal Patient
- Patient Chair

### Wood Tables
- Center
- End

### Wood and Metal Guest
- Chair
  - Height: 35"
  - Width: 251/4"
  - Depth: 26"

### Wood and Metal Patient
- Patient Chair
  - Height: 461/4"
  - Width: 251/4"
  - Depth: 26"

### Metal Patient
- Hip Chair
  - Height: 411/4"
  - Width: 251/4"
  - Depth: 26"

### Wood Lounge
- Chair
  - Height: 35"
  - Width: 281/2"
  - Depth: 29"

### Wood Tables
- Chair
  - Height: 35"
  - Width: 251/4"
  - Depth: 26"

### Wood and Metal Patient
- Motion Patient Chair
  - Height: 461/4"
  - Width: 251/4"
  - Depth: 26"

---

**DIMENSIONS**

### Wood and Metal Guest
- **Chair**: Height 35" Width 251/4" Depth 26"
- **Tandem Two-Seater**: Height 35" Width 461/4" Depth 26"
- **Tandem Three-Seater**: Height 35" Width 72" Depth 26"
- **Bariatric**: Height 35" Width 371/4" Depth 26"
- **Add-on**: Height 35" Width 231/4" Depth 26"

### Wood Tables
- **In-Line Ganging**: Height 15" Width 21" Depth 211/4"
- **End**: Height 15" Width 21" Depth 211/4"

### Wood and Metal Patient
- **Patient Chair**: Height 461/4" Width 251/4" Depth 26"
- **Motion Patient Chair**: Height 461/4" Width 251/4" Depth 26"

---